LC Headings from March 2021–May 2021 Lists

compiled by Christa M. Strickler

The new headings listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Items in this list were selected from 2021 list numbers 03 (March 12), 04 (April 17), and 05 (May 14).

SUBJECT HEADINGS

150 Aesthetics--Religious aspects--Confucianism [sp2020000344]

151 Badami Caves (Badami, India) [sp2021001257]
   550 BT Caves--India
   550 BT Hindu cave temples--India
   551 BT India--Antiquities
   550 BT Jaina cave temples--India
   667 This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.

150 Bālanāgamma (Legendary character) CANCEL HEADING [sp 94005814 ]
   682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by an identical name heading (DLC)n 2020240851

110 Banteau Srei Temple (Cambodia) [sp2021001380]
   410 UF Bantây Srêî (Cambodia : Temple)
   410 UF Banteay Srey (Cambodia : Temple)
   410 UF Citadel of the Women (Cambodia)
   410 UF Isvarapura (Cambodia)
   410 UF Lady Temple (Cambodia)
   410 UF Pink Temple (Cambodia)
   410 UF Prasat Banteay Srei (Cambodia : Temple)
   410 UF Tiny Temple (Cambodia)
   410 UF Tribhuvanamahesvara (Cambodia)
   410 UF Women, Citadel of the (Cambodia)
   550 BT Hindu temples--Cambodia

150 Bible stories, Slovak [May Subd Geog] [sp2021003030]
   450 UF Slovak Bible stories

150 Buddagupta Pillar (Eran) [sp2021003563]
   450 UF Buddha Gupta Pillar (Eran)
   450 UF Buddagupta Eran Pillar (Eran)
   450 UF Buddagupta's Pillar (Eran)
   450 UF Budhagupta Pillar (Eran)
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450 UF Budhagupta’s Pillar (Eran)
450 UF Eran Column (Eran)
450 UF Eran Pillar (Eran)
450 UF Eran Pillar of Budhagupta (Eran)
450 UF Eran Stone Pillar (Eran)
450 UF Eruan Pillar (Eran)
450 UF Erun Pillar (Eran)
450 UF Pillar of Budhagupta (Eran)
450 UF Stone Pillar (Eran)
550 BT Columns--India
551 BT India--Antiquities

150 Buddhist architecture--Sri Lanka [sp2021001259]
150 Buddhist temples--Cambodia [sp2021002506]
150 Camels in the Bible [sp2021001442]
150 Catechisms, Czech [sp2021001440]
450 UF Czech catechisms
150 Catechisms, Slovak [sp2021001441]
450 UF Slovak catechisms
150 Catechisms, Welsh [sp2021001438]
450 UF Welsh catechisms

110 Chaumukhnath Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India) [sp2021001327]
410 UF Chaturmukh Mahadeva Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Chaturmukh Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Chaumukh Nath Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Nachna Mahadeva Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
550 BT Hindu temples--India
551 BT India--Antiquities

150 Chausath Khambha (Agra, India) [sp2021001460]
550 BT Mausoleums--India

150 Chayahuita mythology CHANGE HEADING
150 Shawi mythology [May Subd Geog] [sp2017004587]
450 UF Chayahuita mythology [Former heading]
450 UF Mythology, Shawi
150 Chhatri Rani Hada (Agra, India) [sp2021003010]
  450 UF Chhatri of Raja Jaswant Singh (Agra, India)
  450 UF Chhatri of Rani Hada (Agra, India)
  450 UF Jaswant ki Chatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Jaswant ki Chhatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Jaswant Singh-ki-Chhatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Jaswant Singh ki Chhatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Raja Jaswant Singh Chhatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Rani Hada Chhatri (Agra, India)
  450 UF Samadhi of Hada Rani (Agra, India)
  450 UF Sati ka Chabutra (Agra, India)
  550 BT Chhatris (Architecture)--India

150 Chhatris (Architecture) in art [Not Subd Geog] [sp2021001494]
  150 Chhatris (Architecture)--India [sp2021003031]

150 Christian drama, Hungarian [May Subd Geog] [sp2020008927]
  450 UF Hungarian Christian drama
  550 BT Hungarian drama

150 Christian women saints in art [Not Subd Geog] [sp2021001432]

150 Christianity and other religions--Manichaeism [sp2021001587]

150 Church of the East mural painting and decoration [May Subd Geog] [sp2021001558]
  550 BT Mural painting and decoration

150 Church work with sexual minorities [May Subd Geog] [sp2021001451]
  053 BV4437.5
  550 BT Sexual minorities

110 Dashavatara Temple (Deogarh, Uttar Pradesh, India) [sp2021003004]
  410 UF Dasavatara Vishnu Temple (Deogarh, Uttar Pradesh, India)
  410 UF Dashavatara Vishnu Temple (Deogarh, Uttar Pradesh, India)
  410 UF Vishnu Temple (Deogarh, Uttar Pradesh, India)
  550 BT Antiquities--India
  550 T Hindu temples--India

150 Esu (Afro-Caribbean deity) CANCEL HEADING [sp2007002474]
  682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by an identical name heading (DLC)n 2020025350

150 Gender identity in the Bible [sp2009008765]
  053 BS2545.G36 (New Testament) ADD FIELD
150 Guard stones (Sinhalese architecture) [May Subd Geog] [sp2021001255]
   450 UF Guardstones (Sinhalese architecture)
   450 UF Mura galas
   450 UF Muragal
   450 UF Muragala
   450 UF Muragalas
   450 UF Muragals
   450 UF Muru gals
   450 UF Stones, Guard (Sinhalese architecture)
550 BT Architecture, Sinhalese
550 BT Buddhist architecture—Sri Lanka

150 Hindu cave temples [May Subd Geog] [sp2021001256]
   550 BT Cave temples

150 Hindu cave temples--India [sp2021001261]

150 Hindu temples--Cambodia [sp2021003567]

150 Hindu temples--Vietnam [sp2021003622]

150 Human geography--Religious aspects [sp2021001362]

150 Human geography--Religious aspects--Judaism [sp2021001363]
   053 BM538.H86

150 Jaina temples--India [sp2020012291]

150 Jaranan (Dance) [May Subd Geog] [sp2020008075]
   450 UF Jathilan (Dance) ADD FIELD
   450 UF Kuda kepang (Dance) ADD FIELD
   450 UF Njathil (Dance) ADD FIELD

110 Javari Temple (Khajurāho, India) [sp2021000101]
   410 UF Jávarī Mandira (Khajurāho, India)
   550 BT Hindu temples--India
   551 BT India--Antiquities

151 Kanheri Caves (India) [sp2021000026]
   451 UF Kānherī-Guhā (India)
   550 BT Buddhist cave temples--India
   550 BT Cave monasteries--India
   550 BT Caves--India
   551 BT India--Antiquities
   781 India--Kanheri Caves
NEW AND CHANGED LC SUBJECT HEADINGS AND OTHER TERMS

150 Kitano Tenjin engi (Scrolls) CANCEL HEADING  [sp 92003399 ]
682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by the name heading Kitano Tenjin engi (DLC)n 82020253

110 Lakshmana Temple (Khajurāho, India)  [sp2021000108]  
410 UF Lakshman Temple (Khajurāho, India)  
410 UF Vaikunthanathā Temple (Khajurāho, India)  
550 BT Hindu temples--India  
551 BT India--Antiquities

150 Lutherans, Slovak  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2021002522]  
450 UF Slovak Lutherans  
680 Here are entered works on Slovak Lutherans living outside their native country who use their native language in church services.

150 Madrasahs in art  [Not Subd Geog]  [sp2021000010]  

150 Magic circles  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2021001286]  
053 BF1442.M33  
450 UF Circles, Magic  
550 BT Occultism

150 Mazu (Chinese deity) CANCEL HEADING  [sp 85079221 ]
682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by an identical name heading (DLC)n2021003383

110 Meguti Jain Temple (Aihole, Karnataka, India)  [sp2020012286]  
410 UF Jain Meguti Temple (Aihole, Karnataka, India)  
410 UF Meguti Temple (Aihole, Karnataka, India)  
550 BT Jaina temples--India  
551 BT India--Antiquities

150 Mithunas  [May Subd Geog]  [sp2021000053]  
450 UF Loving couples  
550 BT Couples

150 Mithunas in art  [Not Subd Geog]  [sp2021000054]  

150 Mizrahim in literature  [Not Subd Geog]  [sp 94007329 ]
680 Here are entered works on Mizrahim as a theme in literature, including Mizrahim in drama from a literary point of view. Works discussing all aspects of Mizrahim's involvement in the theater are entered under Mizrahim in the theater. ADD FIELD
681 Note under Mizrahim in the theater ADD FIELD
Here are entered works on all aspects of Mizrahim's involvement in the theater. Works on Mizrahim as a theme in literature, including Mizrahim in drama from a literary point of view, are entered under Mizrahim in literature.

Note under Mizrahim in literature

Mountain gods in art

Mukhacatuskis

Mythology, Oroqen

Nagas (Indic deities)

Nagas (Indic deities) in art

Nandi Temple (Khajurāho, India)

Neak Pean (Angkor)

Nōrā (Thai dance drama)

Obelisks--Turkey

Oenone (Greek deity)

Offering tables
150 Om [sp 87005870 ]
450 UF Aum ADD FIELD
450 UF Omkara ADD FIELD
450 UF Onkara ADD FIELD
450 UF Pranav ADD FIELD
450 UF Pranava ADD FIELD

150 Ontology--Religious aspects--Hinduism [sp2021001411]

150 Orthodox Eastern children [May Subd Geog] [sp2020008823]
550 BT Christian children

150 Palm Sunday in art [Not Subd Geog] [sp2021001522]

150 Panchganga Ghat (Vārānasi, Uttar Pradesh, India) [sp2021001531]
550 BT Ghats (Architecture)--India

110 Parvati Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India) [sp2021001326]
410 UF Kuthar Parvati Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Nachna Kuthar Parvati Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Nachna Parvati Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
410 UF Parvathi Temple (Nāchna, Madhya Pradesh, India)
550 BT Hindu temples--India
551 BT India--Antiquities

151 Pitalkhora Caves (India) [sp2021000023]
451 UF Brazen Glen (India)
451 UF Pitalkhora Buddhist Caves (India)
550 BT Buddhist cave temples--India
550 BT Caves--India
551 BT India--Antiquities
781 India--Pitalkhora Caves

110 Po Klong Garai Temple (Phan Rang-Tháp Châm, Vietnam) [sp2021003594]
410 UF Po Klong Garai Cham Temple (Phan Rang-Tháp Châm, Vietnam)
410 UF Po Klong Garai Cham Temple Towers (Phan Rang-Tháp Châm, Vietnam)
410 UF Po Klong Garai Cham Towers (Phan Rang-Tháp Châm, Vietnam)
550 BT Hindu temples--Vietnam
551 BT Vietnam--Antiquities

150 Pomona (Roman deity) CANCEL HEADING [sp2008006345]
682 This authority record has been deleted because the subject heading is covered by an identical name heading (DLC)no2021007020

150 Reformation and music [May Subd Geog] [sp2020008782]
450 UF Music and the Reformation
550 BT Music

150 Suryukchae (Buddhist rite) [May Subd Geog] [sp2021000041]
053 BQ5030.S87
450 UF Suryukjae (Buddhist rite)
550 BT Buddhism--Rituals
110 Swarga Brahma Temple (Ālampur, India) [sp2021001340]
410 UF Sarga Brahma Temple (Ālampur, India)
550 BT Hindu temples--India

151 Tehuacalco Site (Mexico) [sp2021001357]
551 BT Mexico--Antiquities
781 Mexico--Tehuacalco Site

150 Tenth of Muḥarram [May Subd Geog] [sp 85133947 ]
450 UF Hosay ADD FIELD
450 UF Hussay ADD FIELD
450 UF Mourning of Muharram ADD FIELD
450 UF Muharram Observances ADD FIELD
450 UF Remembrance of Muharram ADD FIELD
500 BT Ḫusayn ibn ‘Ali, d. 680--Cult DELETE FIELD
500 BT Ḫusayn ibn ‘Ali, -680--Cult ADD FIELD

150 Theodosius Dikilitaşı (Istanbul, Turkey) [sp2021001347]
450 UF Dikilitaş (Istanbul, Turkey)
450 UF Obelisk of Theodosius (Istanbul, Turkey)
450 UF Theodosius, Obelisk of (Istanbul, Turkey)
550 BT Obelisks--Turkey

151 Thotlakonda Monastery Site (India) [sp2005004546]
451 UF Totla Konda Site (India) ADD FIELD
451 UF Toṭlakoṇḍa Site (India) ADD FIELD

150 Wŏn Pulgyo priests [May Subd Geog] [sp2020000333]
550 BT Buddhist priests
550 BT Wŏn Pulgyo (Sect)--Clergy

150 Worship (Buddhism) [sp2021000035]
450 UF Buddhist worship
550 BT Buddhism

151 Yizre’el, Tel (Israel) [sp2021001410]
451 UF Jezreel, Tel (Israel)
451 UF Tel Jezreel (Israel)
451 UF Tel Yizre’el (Israel)
551 BT Israel--Antiquities
550 BT Mounds--Israel
781 Israel--Yizre’el, Tel

150 Yoginīs in art [Not Subd Geog] [sp2021001577]
LCC from March 2021–May 2021 Lists
compiled by Christa M. Strickler

The new classification numbers listed here reflect the most recent information available at the time of publication. Items in this list were selected from 2021 list numbers 03 (March 12), 04 (April 17), and 05 (May 14).

CLASS BF

Occult sciences
Special topics, A-Z
BF1442.M33 Magic circles

Occult sciences
Witchcraft
Special topics, A-Z
BF1572.A37 Air

Occult sciences
Magic (White and Black). Shamanism. Hermetics. Necromancy
Special topics, A-Z
BF1623.F57 Fire

CLASS BL

Religions. Mythology. Rationalism
Religion
History and principles of religions
Asian. Oriental
By region or country
Japan
Individual religions
Shinto
Forms of worship. Shinto practice
Special deities. Shinto mythology
Individual deities, A-Z
BL2226.2.G69 Gozu Tennō

CLASS BM

Judaism
Relation of Judaism to special subject fields
Other, A-Z
BM538.H86 Human geography
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CLASS BM

Judaism
  Relation of Judaism to special subject fields
  Other, A-Z
BM538.O23
  Occultism

CLASS BP

Islam, Bahai Faith, Theosophy, etc.
  Bahai Faith
    Special topics, A-Z
BP388.L68
    Love

CLASS BQ

Buddhism
  History
    By region or country
      Asia
        East Asia
        Special countries
        China
        Local, A-Z
BQ649.F36
    Fanjingshan Ziran Baohuqu

  Practice of Buddhism. Forms of worship
    Ceremonies and rites. Ceremonial rules
      Special rites and ceremonies
        Other, A-Z
BQ5030.S87
    Suryukchae

CLASS BR

Christianity
  Biography
    Individual biography
      Early Christian biography to ca. 600, A-Z
BR1720.E79
    Euphrosine, of Alexandria, Saint, approximately 415-470
CLASS BS

The Bible
   General
      Texts and versions
         Modern texts and versions
         Non-European languages
            African languages, A-Z
   BS325.N955        Nyole (Uganda) TABLE BS5
   BS325.O76         Oroko TABLE BS5
   BS325.P56         Pinyin TABLE BS5
   Languages of Oceania and Australasia (Austronesian, Papuan, and Australian), A-Z
   BS335.B26         Balangao TABLE BS5

Old Testament
   Works about the Old Testament
      Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
   BS1199.S53       Silence

New Testament
   Texts and versions
      Modern texts and versions of the New Testament
         English
            English versions
               Other versions and revisions, A-Z
   BS2095.F57-.F572 First Nations Version TABLE BS2

   Works about the New Testament
      Topics (not otherwise provided for), A-Z
   BS2545.G36       Gender identity

CLASS BV

Practical theology
   Pastoral theology
      Practical church work. Social work. Work of the layman
         Church work with special classes
   BV4437.5         Gays. Lesbians. Homosexuals CANCEL

   BV4437.5         Sexual minorities. Gays. Lesbians. Homosexuals
CLASS BX

Christian denominations
Other Protestant denominations
Mormons. Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
Special topics
Other, A-Z
BX8643.E58 Environmentalism

CLASS D

World War II (1939-1945)
Other special topics, A-Z
D810.S48 Sikhs

CLASS DS

History of Africa
Eastern Africa
Tanzania. Tanganyika. German East Africa
Ethnography
Individual elements in the population, A-Z
DT443.3.M87 Muslims

CLASS KBP

Islamic law. Sharī‘ah. Fiqh. شريعة، فقه
Schools of thought. Islamic legal schools. Madhāhib. مذاهب
Schools and authors affiliated with a particular school
Sunnī schools
Hanbali. Hanbaliyyah. Hanābilah. الحنبلي الحنبلي
Individual authors, A-Z
KBP310.K57 Khiraqī, ʻUmar ibn al-Ḥusayn, -945 or 946. خريقي، عمر بن الحسين
شریعی، عمر بن الحسین
TABLE K4

Mālikī. Mālikīyah. المالکی، المالکی
Individual authors, A-Z
KBP320.A77 ‘Ashmāwī, ʻAbd al-Bārī, active 16th century? عشماوي، عبد الباري
TABLE K4
CLASS KBU

Law of the Roman Catholic Church. The Holy See
Social work of the Church. Public welfare. Caritas
Particular groups of people, A-Z
Children. Youth

KBU3280.C55

Youth see KBU3280.C55

CLASS LG

Individual institutions
Asia, Africa, Oceania
Asia
Philippines
Other universities and colleges. By place, A-Z
Manila

LG221.M2948
St. Paul University Manila TABLE L13a
Formerly Saint Paul College of Manila, 1940-2004

CLASS M

Music
Vocal music
Sacred vocal music
Liturgy and ritual
Roman Catholic Church
Printed music
Antiphonaries
Single offices, A-Z

M2149.5.H55
Hilary, Saint, Bishop of Poitiers, -367?

CLASS N

Visual arts
Special subjects of art
Mythology. Heroes. Legends
Special subjects, A-Z

N7763.A59
Antigone (Mythological character)

[N7763.A742]
Artemis (Greek deity) see N7763.D53

N7763.D53
Diana (Roman deity). Artemis (Greek deity)
CLASS ND

Painting
  Illuminating of manuscripts and books
  Histories and reproductions of special illuminated works
  Special works
    Bibles
      New Testaments
      Evangelaries, A-Z

ND3359.G37
  Garima Gospels

CLASS NK

Tapestries. Wall hangings
  History
    Special regions or countries
      Europe
        Low countries
          Belgium
          Other special, A-Z

NK3055.M55
  Millefiori tapestry (Pistoia, Italy)

CLASS PA

Medieval and modern Latin literature
  Individual authors or works
    Modern, 1350-

PA8462.B234
  Baeza, Roderigo TABLE P-PZ40

PA8585.S676
  Starowolski, Szymon, 1588-1656 TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PC

Romance philology and languages
  Dialects of France
    By region, province, etc.
      Southern France (Langue d’oc)
        Provençal (To 1500)
          Literature
            Individual authors and works
              Troubadours, A-Z

PC3330.R29
  Raimon, de Cornet, active 14th century TABLE P-PZ38

CLASS PG

Polish
  Literature
    Individual authors and works
      1801-1960, A-Z

PG7158.G52-.G522
  Ginczanka, Zuzanna, 1917-1944 TABLE P-PZ44
CLASS PK

Indo-Iranian philology and literature
  Modern Indo-Aryan languages
    Particular languages and dialects, A-Z
      Hindi, Urdu, Hindustani languages
        Hindi
          Special dialects, Eastern
            Bangaru
              Literature
                Individual authors or works, A-Z

PK1960.9.M38
  Māṣṭara Nekirāma, 1915-1996 TABLE P-PZ40

Hindi, Urdu, Hindustani literatures
  Urdu literature
    Individual authors
      1857-1946, A-Z

PK2199.A42
  Aḥmad Partāpgaṛhī, Shāh Muḥammad TABLE P-PZ40

Oriya (Uriya)
  Literature
    Individual authors or works, A-Z

PK2579.S445
  Siddheśvara Dāsa, 15th cent. TABLE P-PZ40 CANCEL

(PK2579.S445)
  Siddheśvara Dāsa, active 15th century
    see PK2579.S294

CLASS PL

Dravidian languages
  Kannada. Kanarese (including Badaga dialect)
    Literature
      Individual authors or works, A-Z

PL4659.K3425
  Kāśirāma, active 1750 TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS PN

Literature (General)
  Literary history
    Juvenile literature
      Special topics, A-Z

PN1009.5.M98
  Mythology
CLASS PQ

Italian literature
Individual authors
Individual authors, 1400-1700
PQ4627.L317
Largi, Marco, maltese, -1693 TABLE P-PZ40

[PQ4627.M462] Magri, Carlo, -1693 see PQ4627.L317

Portuguese literature
Individual authors
Individual authors and works, 1500-1700
Cam - Sa
PQ9231.G87
Gusmão, Alexandre de, 1629-1724 TABLE P-PZ40

[PQ9261.M38452] Matos, João Xavier de, -1789 see PQ9261.X4

PQ9261.X4
Xavier de Mattos, João, -1789 TABLE P-PZ40

CLASS Z

Libraries
Library science. Information science
Automation
Special topics, A-Z
Z678.93.B54
Big data

Personnel
Special groups, A-Z
[Z682.4.D562] Disabled library employees see Z682.4.L46

Z682.4.L44 Liaison librarians

[Z682.4.L452] Librarians with disabilities see Z682.4.L46

Z682.4.L46 Library employees with disabilities. Librarians with disabilities

Public services. Reference services
Library service to special groups
Other, A-Z
Z711.92.A24 Aboriginal Australians

Z711.92.T73 Transgender people
# TABLE KDZ-KH1

Americas, Latin America and the West Indies: Regions (1000 numbers)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KDZ-KH1 576</th>
<th>Freedom of expression TABLE K8 CANCEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KDZ-KH1 576.3</td>
<td>Freedom of religion TABLE K8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Constitutional law

Individual and state

Human rights. Civil and political rights

Particular constitutional guarantees